
Notes from which Fr . Murray spoke in McMahon Hall , Catholic 
University , Ilarcl'l ?.5 , 1954. A full text was not prepared; 
I transcribe the following notes exactly as I find them on 
my handwritten autograph. 

Ci riesce . D~G . 6. 
and satisfaction I'or me ; 

Important in itself; encouragement 
relevant to U. s . problem. 

Represents doctrinal progress ; prolongation of Leo XIII; 
affirmation of certain traditi onal principles; but not simply 
repetition; r epresents development of doctrine; inaugurates 
line; i mport7nt for U. S. 

Background fact necessary for i nt erpret at ion; Ci riesce 
is Pope's public correction of impressions left by C-.-Ottaviani ' s 
construction of Catholic doctrine (Marc:b 2) . 

Deliberat e intent; all gentleness ; buona figura . 

Ottav1ani evoked protests in diplomatic circles: French 
and Irish ambassadors; Swiss hierarchy (Jesuitenfrage) ; Ger
many (new rel i g ious tranquillity; Concorda t) . 

Evoked disagreement on doctrinal grounds in high Roman 
circles; in Pope ' s entourage; in mind of Pope h i mself . 

Pope sought occasion; offered by invitation to address 
convention of jurists; carefully prepared . 

Firs t point : non1y he to whom Christ has entrusted §uid
ance of whole Church is competent to speak in the l ast instance 
on such vital qq . touching internatiohal life , t hat is , Roman 
Pontiff . " 

Significance caught in Rome: "exit auctoritas Em-issimi . '' 

Al so Segura : invited in 1952 agreement of Pope with him 
i n protest against art . 6 of Fueor de los espanoles as too l ax ; 
against alliance with "infidel nations" (direct reference to 
them in Ci riesce) . 

Conclusions here: (1) appeal to Ottaviani henceforth caut
ious and discriminating; (2) anyone whose theory is that of 
O. i s under necessity of r evising his views . 

What was trouble with O's construction? Not a question of 
imputing error to him; buona figura ; expos1tio reverent1alis . 
Nor laying finger on particul a r statements and saying : "Wrong . " 

Not so simpl e . In fact , here l eave aside persons; more 
than O. involved; certain current theory ; see it through papal 
discourse; look a t papal discourse with t heolog ical i ntelligence 



and discernment and you will see four defects in certain 
current, theorizing : 
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1) Narrowness in conception of problem; (2) defective 
method in approaching it; (J) failure to do justice to all 
relevant principles; their proper hierarchical arrangement 
and harmonious balance; (4) consequently a faulty construction 
of Catholic tradition. 

1) Problem too narrowly conceived when argument is solely 
within fra• ework of national sovereign state . Ott . understaod 
as plaidoyer for Spain; hence acclaim there; audib!le silence 
on Ci riesce . 

There is a case to be made for the special Spanish solution 
to special problem of Spain; plaidoyer for right of Catholic 
party within territorial ata te to attempt to maintain or r ecover 
its historical i dentity as Catholic nat ion by special set of 
means , sc ., extensive use of ins t rumentalities of law and co
ercive power of government . Grounds for this case in Ci riesce . 

But to argue ~roblem of Spain or any other national state 
is not to argue problem of religious tol~ration, Church and 
state . Problematik too narrow; Pius XII broadens it to true 
dimensions: situation of universal Church as it confronts re
ligiously divided international community now in process of 
juridical organization . 

All national solutions subordinate to , and to be influenced 
by , solution of broader problem, the true problem . Necessit
ies of emergent international juridical order are r Egulative 
of nat ional juridical orders . 

Certain theories envisaged good of national community: 
preservation of religious unity by legal means . 

Pius XII firmly says: "National good not highest good . " 
This is (1) good of universal Church: her free and peaceful 
life amid divided humanity; {2) good of internution commun
ity itself: its peace , establishment of harmony amid exist
ent discords . 

2) Pius XII reads lesson 1n method; theory criticized 
errs by faulty method, i . e ., excessively , almost exclusively 
juridical . 

In contrr st , note (a) his attention to political history; 
{b) primacy of theological over juridical; (c) abstract eth
ical and theol ogical principle , but also jurisprudence . 

a) his sense of history and its march , the march 
with which the Church must keep pace , on pe.1n of worst fate-
irrelevance . Sets squarely at foundation of doctrine a hist
orical f act : gradual em~rgence of juridically organized inter-
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" nztional community. The 20th-century fact; new thing, hope-
ful thing . 

This historical fact corresponds to an intention of nature; 
therefore admits conclusions of theoretical order . Pius XII 
deduces "fundamental theoretical principle": further ance of 
emergent unity, by positive effort , by toleration of evils 
l esser than greatest contemporary evil , "shipwreck of commun
ity of peoples . " 

Lesson: all discussion of religious toleration or Church 
and state have to be i nformed by sense of h1story--espec1ally 
political . All development of doctrine in this field occas
ioned by history; in history the nature of man unfolds; his 
institutions change . 

b} pri macy of theological over juridical; principle 
of theological method . Theory criticized assigns primacy to 
juridical values; ultimately tends to make 11 dogma" out of 
repressive laws against heresy . 

Pius XII: "?ut dogma first; and put first that dogma 
which in today's world requires primary affi r mation, sc . un
iversality of Church . Facet he continually turns outuard 
(1946 discourse , e tc . ); uneasiness over nationalism . 

First truth in order of truth le~ds to affirmation of 
first gooa: "dappertutto la via libera per la Chiesa .... " 
Traditionally first a ffirmation of papacy: 11 Freedom of the 
Church, everywht'.re . ..• '' Frequently not firwt affirmation of 
national churches . 

In const5uction of juridical order , nat ional or i nter
national , this good , this value is wha t Church pri marily seeks 
to secure: 11 Everywhere the way free ...• " 

Lesson: dogma control s law; di stinctio1. between dogma 
and l aw ; dogma of universality of Church controls particular 
laws on toleration . 

c) fine sense of jurisprudence . Leo XIII the theol
ogian, political moralist , polemist; Pius XII no polemist , 
but theologian and jurist . 

Bet ween order of theology and ethics and order of constit
utional or statutory law there ir:tervenes science and art of 
jurisprudence . 

Jurist has sense of principl e , and also of fact; concern
ed with "possibility" of law; adaptation to Ehrlich's "liv-
ing law"; conscience and customs of coi::munity. 

Jurisprudential sense of Pius XII shown in recurrence to 
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"circumst ances 11 ; in emphasis on 11 qtrest1o f acti . 11 Sense of 
l aw as instrumental , not end in self; not s i mpl y vehicle of 
abstract truth but a l so "directive" of concr ete community . 
Its goodness fruit of prudence ; this shown in "wi se prog
nosis" of effect s of a lternative courses of action . 

N. B. Conpetence of layman (the people) to dudge guaestio 
facti , subject to ultimate norms and judgment of Pope . 

N. B. Heocues qu . of religious toleration from wretched 
morass of "expediency" i n whi ch even some Ca tholic wri ters 
have a llowed it to mme s i nk . 

Tol eration not matter of "expediency" : passive accept
ance of what one .,t.s powerless to change ; momentary, reluct
ant concession 8'fl'0force ma j eure . 

I t 1s matt er of pri ncipl e , principl es of jurisprudence , 
notably pol1t1cal prudence . Toleration concenned with evils 
(non tolerar1 d i cuntur n1s i mala); but toleration itself not 
a"evil . ~ tolerans , aslaw,1s good, an act of virtue of 
political prudence . Religious e~~ division an evil; but 
l aws that cope with it are good , in virtue of their necessity 
or utility . 

Hi s method di spl ays Pius XII as man of doctrine ; in hi m 
no accents of doctrinaire . Doctrinaire 1s such through de
f ect of met hod . True doctrine a rrived at by good method . 

Points 3 and 4 together: f ailure to do justice to 
a ll relevant pri nciples , in bal ance and hi erarchy , and re
sultant construction of traditional dat a tha t, as a construct
ion, is def ective, and to tha t eJ:t ent untrue . 

N. B. Distinguish data of tradition (a certain number of 
perennially true principl es ) and their construction (impos t az
ione: we have no word for 1t i n English) . Systematization, 
h i er a rch ica l disposition; qu . of emphases , manner of fo rmul
ating princi pl es ; question of "style" of theory , :-:!nd its 
tendency . 

Example: Truth that powe r of Church 1s purely of spir
itua l order; because it 1s such it has a certain "reach" into 
t he tempora l order . At l east three major "constructions " of 
this truth (direct , i ndi rect , directive power) , and eqch has 
variants . Cf . Guido Sar acen! , La potesta della Chiesa in ma
ter1a temporale e 11 pensiero degl1 ultlmi cin9ue Pont~f1c1 
(1951) . 

Pius XII dismant l es particular construction (fairly common) . 
Beautiful simplicity , suff icient i ndex of falsity . May be 
stated 1n t h r ee propositions , a llegedl y linked by i nexorable 
log ic: 
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1) Religious and moral error have no rights; (2) there
fore religious and moral error are to be suppressed wherever and 
whenever possibl e ; {J) thPrefore there is a duty and right 
inherent 1n government to suppress by l m·1 religious nnd coral 
error , wherever and whenever it 1s possible to do so . 

In this view, repression is "thesis 11 ; toleration is "hypo
thesis . " Three characteristics of theory: 

a) Absolute ryrimacy accorded to abstract et hical nnd theo
logical principle of exclusive rigrts of truth and nesation of 
a ll rigrts tci error. N. B. Pr1nc1~ itself not in question, 
but its absolute primacy in i mpostaz ione of theory. 

b) This pri nc i ple i mmediately translated into political 
principle and h1gh~st political principle : duty and right of 
assuring exclusive rights of truth and of denying all rights 
to error is highest political princip~e . This duty and right 
of government is element of "thesis": in thesi this duty and 
right is ultimqte norm for action of government . 

c) Criterion for exercise of inherent power 1s possibil
ity: when government can, it must . Thin crit~rion is "thesis . ff 
Only excuse is "hypothesis" of imposs ibility; in this hypo
thesis, thesis is suspended; and government r ecurs to another , 
and lower norm, ~ublic peace . 

Pius XII dismantl es this theory , piece by piece , at the 
same time that e reaffirms the tradition of which this theory 
unsuccessfully pretends to be a construction. 

Four propositions acconplish the dismantling : 

1) 11 •••• the affirmation: religious and moralaberr n t1ons 
ought always to be impeded, when it is possible , because toler
ation of them is in itself i mmoral, cannot be valid in its un
conditioned absoluteness." Thi n affirmation therefore is not 
part of a CRtholic thesis . 

2 ) 11 The duty of repressing mor al and religious deviations 
cannot therefore be an ultimo.te norrnl. of notion. It ought to 
be subordinated to higher and more general nor ms which in cer
tain circuostancea permit and even perhaps nal<:e it appear the 
better course not to impede& error in order to pro• ote some 
greater good . " ?herefore it is not a C9tholic thesis to 
assert duty of repressing error as highest political principle , 
ultimate norm of governmental action. 

J) "Can it be that in given circums+-ances God does not 
give to men any mandate , does not impose upon them any duty , 
does not so much as give them nny right to impede and repress 
whut is erroneous and false? A glance at reality gives an 
affirmative response." Therefore not a thesis to assert that 
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a right of repression is inherent in notion of gov ernment (or 
s t ate ), and only impeded from exercise by conditions of i mposs
ibility . There are circumstances when no such right exi sts . 

4) "With regard to .•• tole1ance in g iven circumstances , 
with regard to toleration even in cases when it would be poss
ible to proceed to repression, the Church, out of respect for 
those in good conscience (erroneous indeed but invincibly so), 
has obviously been impelled to act , and it has a lways acted, 
according to this toler ance ..• always fro r igher and more 
weighty motives . " Therefore sheer "possibility,11 ts criterion 
for rightness and necessity of repression, is not part of Cath
olic thesis . 

Thus a particula r theory is dismantled. What ever its 
simplicity and pretended logic , it is not catholic thesis , 
not valid construction of tradition, not doctrine but doctrin
a ire theorizing. 

But the theory has one merit , embodies one principle (al
though Pius XII says in effect , "Beware the man of one princ
i ple; he i s the doctrinaire not t he man of doctrine . ") . 

This principle firmly asserted by Pius XII as by Leo XIII; 
£1 riesce in continuity with LibertasT Theme of Lib.: freedom 
and truth are indissolubly linked. Sectarian Liberals: "Truth 
has origin in freedom of autonomous reason; therefore a ll 
ideas , as issuing from equal freedoms , are equally true and 
good. All ideas stand on equal footing; have equal roots 
and equal rights . " 

Contra , Leo XIII: "No . All 1deas and acts a re not on 
same footing , cannot claim same sanction, same validity , same 
rights . Some ideas and acts are booted in reality, in object
ive t~Illi2m order of truth and morality; they a r e true and good. 
Others a re not so rooted; origins are in unreality; they are 
false and evil . What is fal se and evil cannot claim equa lity 
with true and good. True and good claim affirmation and f avor; 
false and evil call for denial , or a t most toler a tion. " 

Pius XI I affirms this principle , t he universal ethical 
first principle tha t is premise of juridica l order . Within 
juridical order true and good can claim foot i ng on title of 
right ; evil and false gain admittance on title of toleration. 

Principle admitted by a ll Catholics , by everyone who ad
mits--what the sectarian Liberals denied--the intrinsic differ
ence between truth and falsity , evil and goodness . There is 
no troubl e about this controlling principle of the juridical 
order . 

But you can get into trouble when you go on to project a 
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theory from this single principle; when you make this princ
iple of the exclusive rights of truth the highest controlling 
principle of t he juridical order ; when you therefore say tha t 
l egal intolerance is matter of principle , thesis , and leg~ 
tolerance is derogation of principle , Y7i'Pothesis . 

When you cast up this t heory , you collide with the truth 
and with t he authority of Pius XII . He makes clear t hat there 
is another traditional principle ; "fundamenta l theoretical 
principle" and highest controlling principle of juridical 
order is not exclusivity of rights of truth but the common 
good , unity and public peace and their concrete exigences . 
This is ultimate norm of law and action. 

That is to say, two principles mus t be brought into play . 
Each is a principle . The jurist constructing the juridical 
order must l' eckon with the inequality of truth and error , good 
and evil; also with "higher and more general norms , " demands 
of common good i n given conditions of social f act . 

From this standpoint , see essential doctrinal progress; 
noted by P. Courtade , R~vue de l'action populaire , Fev., 1954. 

Pius XII rejects theory tha t lega l intolerance is t hesis , 
legal tolerance hypothesis; sets up counter-construction, 
different 1mpos tazione. Maintains that both i ntole1ance and 
toler ance are hypothesis . Repression of error and toleration 
of error are both commanded by same principle , common good . 
Both must seek sane justification. Both require prior decision 
of guaes tio facti : which of two courses is for common good? 
Both repression and permission of evil are matters of l aw; 
therefore subject to ultimate criterion, sc . necessityor 
utility for common good. Thus in what concerns religious tol
eration Pope rej ects theory of due pesi ~ due misure . Only 
one s t andard , one measure for juridical order; applicat ions 
will va ry according to circumstances . 

This is clarifica tion and development of Leo XIII . It 
is possible- -but from own study I think by no means necessary--
to derive the two-standards theory from Libertas . (Cardinal 
o. claimed authority of Libertas . ) Leo XIII can be inter-
preted as po~it1ng a certain opposition between principle and 
ibractice , between principle (intolerance) and practice (tole r 
ance) . As propos1:!111ng two standards and measures: absolutely, 
duty to repress error; conditionally , permission to permit error. 

Not the necessary int~rpraBtion, ~nless one 1s out to make 
a case , e .g. , the Spanish case . 

In any event , not now permissible . We have rule wherewith 
to interpret Libertas , rule of Pius XII. Not Ci riesce by Lib
ertas but vice versa . Pius XII, today , speaks the tradition; 
construction he rejects was never more than "received opinion"; 
now not to be received . 
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Other points in which Pius XII t~anscends Leo XIII , while 
maintaining continuity . Ablf> to do so in virtue of new circum
stances , bri1ng new insight into old principle . 

Leo in nation-state , juridically sovereign. His nartio
ular "enemy, " sectarian Liberalise, etc ., out to destroy re
ligious unity of Catholic nation. Pluralism a consequence of 
sectarian inroads . Leo on defensive , looking back; also looks 
forward; transitional . 

Pius in international community . ?Tew "enemy," enemy of 
human com:nunity as such , Communism, the "outlaw''; no share in 
consensus . In wider view, plural ism appears as part of human 
condition of error and sin; piermanent . "Not peace but diss
ension. " Geographical islands of unity a matter of providential 
accident . Pius looks forward , to new political unity . Possible 
preparation for new r eligious unity? At least , necessary con
dition of peace, intention of nature . 

His "style": positiveness , breadth; ce1tain "cordiality" 
about toleration, not narrow and grudging . Reflection of ma j
esty and love of God . As majesty , God really rules; error is 
error and sin is sin. But in full compassion for erring multit
ude . Leads to truth by truth's own power . Converts not by 
dialectic or coercion but by drawings of grace . In:wnrd . Cre
aturely imita tion of divine large- heartedness . 

Final point: the possible line of development . Repression 
of religious error a pendamt of establishment : because nne 
official state- religion, therefore no public existence for 

' others . Because government represents transcendent truth of 
Catholicism, therefore does not recognize , publ icly , those who 
do not share it . In concrete and pushed to extreme , a sort of 
"Ca thol ic Jaoobinism": those who a re not of the faith are not 
of the nation . 

Received opinion : establsihment and intolerance are th~sis; 
non- establishment and tun freedom are mtilms!bam hypothesis . Pius 
XII has knocked out one aspect: intolerance not thesis, but 
one possible hypothesis in given circumstances . Establsihment , 
the premise of intolerance , not thesis either, but also hypo
thesis? 

Pius XII : repression or permission are matters of l aw , 
guided by criteri a of l aw. Therefore establishment or non
establishcent a l so matters of law, subject to same criteria 
(social necessity or utility) . 

Clarification: establishment not part of Catholic dogma 
or truth , but means of incul cating truth in certain circum
stances; justified i n terms of ciroumst~nces; question of 
fact enters he e too (cf . editorial , Razon y fe , July- Aug ., 
1953) . 
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HoH state question of fact? Not: i o t here or is tr.ere 
not a "Cqtholic majority , " religious unity , in this particular 
territory? But : i s t his legal institution (establishment) 
necessar y or useful for common good in these circumstances? 
Is it the better a lter native? \-,'hat is the "wi2e prognos i s" 
of consequences , etc . 

This develop9ent <hn view of est!"lblsihcent 
legitimate . Put an end to: "Spain is t hesis ; 
hypotheois . 11 Both a r e hypotheses; each to be 
own merits within its own circuostances . 

uoul a seem 
the U. s. i s 

judged on its 

Basis of judgment 
purpose of Concordat: 
1n right and fact , and 
the fulfillment of her 

suppl i ed by Pius XII when speaking of 
" ...• assure to Church a stabl e condition 
guarantee to her full i ndependence i n 
divine mi ss ion. " 

Question of fact : I n g iven sets of differ ent circum
s t ances , which is better alternative to g ive t hese two essential 
assurances and guarantees--establishment or non-establishment? 

No time to deal ut length with l ast point : r el evance bf 
Ci rieace to U. S. aitua tio_1 . 

~ Briefly , t wo aspects of American proposition (Firs t .htlend
men~: (1) Historically , the American peopl e has judged that 
it is competent to decide the question of fact : what manner 
of law is mos t for the good of religion and for the good of 
society . Pius XII concedes this competence to "juristsr; 
within a people of hi gh political awareness each one i s enough 
of a jurist to qualify . 

2 ) Our historical decision has been that i n our c ircum
stances government has no mandate , no dut y , no right either to 
establish a religion of hinder the free exerc i se of r eligion. 
Pius XII i ndicates that such a decision, within t he circum
stances of its making , i s legitimate , good , defensible in 
principle . Enough for us . American situnt1on not "ideal"; 
no h i storical situation is i deal . But it is necessary and 
useful; contributes to two highest goods emphasized by Pius 
XII, universal Church and its freedom , i nternat ional co.:imunity 
and its peace . 

l!2ll---In the course of the discussion following the lect
ure I had occasion to point out the eosential distinction--a 
distinction in principle--between the no-establishment clause 
and the "free -exercise" clause in the u. S. First Amendment 
and the "separotion of church and state" and the "freedoo of 
religion" thrit were condemned by Leo XIII . Al so that CI riesce 
repeats Leo XIII's condemnation of separation of churchand 
sta te i n principle . But the principle that supports our First 
Amendment is not the principle in virtue of which Leo XIII 
condemned the particular kind of separation of church and state 
which is described ot l ength i n the encyclicals . 
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